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United Kingdom
The world’s first Euro 6 double-deck natural gas-
powered bus will now undergo two months of tests ahead 
of delivery to the British market, slated for later this 
year. The bus, developed by Scania and assembled in the 
United Kingdom by mi Vehicle Integration Limited and 
Alexander Dennis Limited (ADL), recently arrived at the 
Port of Gothenburg before being driven more than 400 
kilometers to the Scania Technical Centre in Södertälje.

“There is a significant interest with operators throughout 
the UK, and a number of serious inquiries are being 
processed by Scania Great Britain and Alexander Dennis,” 
explained Mark Oliver, Bus and Coach Fleet Sales 
Manager for Scania Great Britain.

According to Oliver, a major challenge in developing the 
product was modifying the fuel system to ensure that the 
bus offers an acceptable range for operators. Fuel tanks 
for single-deck gas buses are often placed on the roof of 
the vehicle, a solution that, due to height restrictions, was 
not possible on the new double-deck model. Like many 
diesel-powered double-deckers, some of the bus’ fuel 
supply is stored underneath the stairs behind the driver. 
However, the majority of the natural gas is stored in a 
new compartment behind the upper passenger area.

While in Södertälje, the bus will undergo numerous tests 
in which, among other things, the engine software and 
fuel consumption will be optimized. In addition to being 
quieter than diesel models, the natural gas bus will also 
produce much lower carbon emissions. “We are pleased 
that we’ve got a vehicle that uses fuel from a low-carbon, 
sustainable fuel source, in both single and double deck 
models,” said Oliver.

germany
VTG Aktiengesellschaft, European wagon hire and rail 
logistics company, loaded an LNG tank car with cryogenic 
LNG at Brunsbüttel Ports’ Elbe port for the first time, 
in cooperation with Chart Ferox a.s. and PRIMAGAS. 
The companies also built the tank car’s tank. More than 
80m3 of LNG was pumped into the wagons from two 
PRIMAGAS LNG trucks. This is yet another milestone in 
the development of LNG transportation via rail.

“We need LNG in Germany’s energy mix, not only to be 
able to guarantee an independent energy supply, but 
also one which is stable and takes the environment 
into account,” said Norbert Brackmann, Member of the 
German Parliament. “I’m delighted that the companies 
here today are innovative and are showing the desire to 

France
Renault Trucks handed over the keys of a Renault Trucks 
D WIDE CNG vehicle to La Poste at its Rungis (94) depot. 
This is the first truck running on CNG to be acquired by 
La Poste, further demonstrating the French Post Office’s 
commitment to improving the quality of air in urban 
environments. The La Poste Group is testing cars and 
cycles running on hydrogen. Over the past year, it has 
also made a commitment to extending the use of vehicles 
running on natural gas throughout the country.

This Renault Trucks D CNG is currently being used for 
carrying mail and parcels in Paris and the near suburbs. 
The Rungis Transport Depot is located within the Sogaris 
industrial park which, since the end of 2015, has a self-
service station equipped to supply natural gas, enabling 
the driver to fill up every day.

Among the alternative energy solutions offered by 
Renault Trucks, CNG is a mature, reliable and low 
polluting energy: the engines do not require AdBlue®. 
They emit virtually no particulates, smoke or smell. 
This vehicle operates just as well on natural gas as on 
biomethane.

The D Wide CNG rigid 4×2 Euro 6 truck features a NGT9 
9L engine with 6 cylinders that offers 320 hp. It has tanks 
of 8 x 100 L that spread out between the right hand and 
left hand sides of the chassis. Its operating range reaches 
up to 400 km depending usage. The load capacity is 19 
tons.

Belgium
Wallonia will finally have its first Colruyt Group CNG 
station. The inauguration of the first facility, located in 
Gosselies, was attended by a number of high profile 
guests including Walloon Ministers of the Environment 
and Energy, Carlo Di Antonio and Paul Furlan. Colruyt 
Group’s fuel supplier intends to have 65 CNG stations in 
Belgium by March 2018.

The service station in Gosselies is the first CNG station 
offered by DATS 24 in Wallonia. DATS 24 is working to 
develop a network of natural gas stations in Belgium 
and in Wallonia the list of NGV projects being promoted 
by the brand in 2016 includes Namur, Loncin, Jemeppe, 
Jemappes, Braine l’Alleud, Dour, amongst others. Permit 
applications have already been filed with the relevant 
authorities to extend the network to the main road routes 
in Wallonia.

“Not only is natural gas cheaper at the pump, but 
CNG vehicles also consume less. It is also better for 
the environment: compared to diesel engines, CNG 
vehicles emit 12% less CO2, 70% less NOx and 95% 
less fine particles. CNG does not emit benzene or 
carcinogenic particles, nor soot,” said Raf Flebus, 
Business Unit Manager for DATS 24. “CNG vehicles are 
therefore perfectly acceptable in underground car parks. 
Additionally, Colruyt Group uses numerous CNG vehicles: 
our car park has over 560 NGVs (both cars and vans).”

“The Earth is getting warmer and our air quality is getting 
poorer. The issue of fine particles is particularly serious 
in Belgium, and particularly Flanders. It is for this reason 
that we are 100% behind CNG. Natural gas is accessible 
to all budgets and has an important role to play in the 
reduction of CO2 and fine particle emissions,” added 
Flebus.

ngV
European news
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invest in the future, setting a good example to others,” he 
continued, showing support for the leadership role the 
four companies represented at this meeting are taking in 
the LNG sector.

“With a volume of some 111m3, the LNG tank car can 
carry approximately 95-100m3 of product,” said Sven 
Wellbrock, Head of the VTG Rail Europe business 
segment, outlining the tank car’s features. “Per wagon, 
this corresponds to an energy value of about 600,000 
kilowatt hours.” As a ‘rolling pipeline’, industries 
with a very large energy requirement can be supplied 
permanently with LNG in this way. In cooperation with 
Brunsbüttel Ports as an LNG terminal location, using the 
LNG tank cars to supply the Baltic Sea ports would be a 
conceivable idea.

The fact that Brunsbüttel was selected as the location for 
the first test load of a VTG LNG tank car is no coincidence. 

“We would like to position ourselves as a leading LNG 
location in Germany and, in Brunsbüttel, the various 
potential uses of the substance can be brought together 
in an ideal manner. These are, namely, sea-faring vessel 
bunkering at the heavily used Elbe/Northern Baltic Sea 
canal intersection, the high gas requirements of regional 
industrial companies in the Brunsbüttel ChemCoast 
Park and in Hamburg and the possibility of distributing 
LNG further by rail in cooperation with VTG, as well as 
regasification and feeding into the pipeline network,” 
explained Frank Schnabel, Managing Director of the 
Brunsbüttel Ports GmbH/SCHRAMM Group.
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i veco has delivered to Maganetti Group, based in 
Tirano, Valtellina (Province of Sondrio) 12 LNG Stralis, 
equipped with the Iveco Cursor 8 C-LNG Euro VI 
engine that offers 330 hp, and a CNG Eurocargo ML 

120EL21/P, which the Lombard company was awarded last 
December during the auction in favor of Telethon.

Pierre Lahutte, Iveco Brand President, during the official 
delivery to Mateo Lorenzo De Campo, CEO of Maganetti 
Group, commented: “I am particularly pleased to 
represent the Iveco brand in today’s delivery where the real 
protagonists are the vehicles delivered and intrinsic values 
they represent: environmental sustainability and social 
responsibility, which have always distinguished our Group. 
We are convinced that this project alongside business 
partner Maganetti will lead to a change that is imperative, 
representing once again the symbol of winning and, on this 
occasion, of an Italy that wins with the head and the heart.”

Special testimony that Italy wins is the Eurocargo, made 
available by Iveco in the Telethon auction occasion, 
allowing to donate the entire proceeds of 85,000 euros to 
the Telethon Foundation, committed since 1990 to finance 

iveco helps deploy sustainable lNG 
truck fleet in northern italy

Iveco delivered 12 LNG Stralis in Lombardy region, featuring an Iveco Cursor 
8 C-LNG Euro VI engine with 330 hp and equipped with a cryogenic LNG tank 
of 510 liters and 4 CNG tanks of 70 liters, allowing a total range of over 750 
kilometers. “These vehicles represent environmental sustainability and social 
responsibility,” said Pierre Lahutte, Iveco Brand President.

and develop scientific research on genetic diseases. It is a 
ML 120EL21/P model in a 12-ton cab, equipped with a CNG 
Tector 5 engine of 210 hp and air suspension.

The New Eurocargo was elected “International Truck of 
the Year 2016” by a jury of 25 journalists from the most 
important European magazines. The medium range 
Iveco vehicle was chosen by the jury for having made “the 
greatest contribution to the efficiency of road transport 
according to criteria such as technological innovation, 
comfort, safety, handling, fuel economy, environmental 
impact, and total cost of ownership (TCO).” This vehicle 
embodies two of Iveco values, sustainability and energy 
efficiency, according to the brand’s commitment that 
is expressed in the research aimed at the reduction 
of conventional diesel fuel consumption and engine 
emissions, whose tangible result is represented by Natural 
Power Technology, scope to which Iveco has always given 
great importance, becoming the European leader in 
vehicles powered by natural gas.

The Stralis trucks delivered are powered by LNG, featuring 
an Iveco Cursor 8 C-LNG Euro VI engine with 330 hp and 
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equipped with a cryogenic LNG 
tank of 510 liters and 4 CNG 
tanks of 70 liters, allowing 
a total range of over 750 
kilometers. They minimize 
particulate emissions (-95% 
compared to diesel) and NOx 
(-35%), while limiting vehicular 
CO2 emissions by 10% and, 
in case of use of biomethane, 
up to 100%. The noise is also 
considerably improved by 
decreasing on average by 5 
decibels and fuel consumption 
by 10% compared to diesel 
engines.

From a point of view of 
economic viability, the total 
savings of the TCO of an LNG 
vehicle is over 10%. Natural 
gas has in fact a much lower 
cost at the pump compared to 
diesel, allowing a significant 
reduction in the cost of fuel, 
which represents the most 
important item of TCO.

The Maganetti Group unveiled 
its ambitious project “LNG 
Valtellina sostenibilità in 
movimento” (LNG Valtellina 
Sustainability in Motion) for 
the province of Sondrio: the 
replacement of diesel fuel with 
natural gas, an energy source 
that allows a drastic reduction 
of all pollution parameters. 

The LNG project was started 
thanks to the presence in the 
territory of two important 
entities: Sanpellegrino with 
his Levissima establishment 
and Maganetti Group, logistics 
leader in the province of 
Sondrio. The attention to 
the territory led to the origin 
of the project, which sees 
environmental sustainability as 
its main purpose.

The project came to fruition 
thanks to the Iveco Stralis LNG, 
an LNG-powered truck that, 
compared with conventional 
diesel traction, allows an 
important reduction of 
pollutants.

Maganetti Group’s focus 
towards environmental 
protection has seen in Iveco the 
ideal partner for sustainable 
transport. This agreement was 
finalized with the help of Iveco’s 
official dealership ATL di Colico 
(LC).
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B oth Nanobox units were installed at the Hias 
IKS waste recycling facility located in Hamar to 
produce Compressed Biogas (CBG) by utilizing the 
biogas originated in the sewage sludge during the 

wastewater treatment process. 

“The new fuel will be used for filling the tanks of natural 
gas vehicles (NGVs), widening the scope of environmental 
solutions provided by Hias IKS to service the almost 90 
thousand residents in the municipalities of Hamar, Løten, 
Stange and Ringsaker,” said Kim Otto Lund Thunbo, 
Project Manager at Nærenergi, Galileo’s local distribution 
company, responsible for the project’s overall engineering. 

“In the first stage of the process, the biogas passes through 
an amin-scrubber system, which removes the carbon 
dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) contents. Then, 
the clean biogas is sent to two rotary vane compressors, 
which compress it to 7-12 bar (101.5-174 psi). After this 
first compression stage, the biogas is dried, analyzed and 
sent to the Nanobox units for further compression to 250 
bar (3625 psi),” Lund Thunbo explained.
For this innovative application, the Nanobox compressors 

designed for this project included several customized 
features to enhance energy savings and reduce emissions 
through greater efficiency. “As biogas’ flow fluctuates 
between 65 and 165 normal cubic meters (Nm3/h) [232-
589 gasoline gallon equivalents per hour (GGE/h)], both 
units work with a variable inlet pressure and are equipped 
with an inverter to provide a wide turn-down ratio. In 
addition, they have water/gas heat exchangers to recover 
the waste heat, which is in turn harnessed by a large 
cooling circuit connected to the heat pumps of the Hias IKS 
wastewater cleaning plant, Lund Thunbo clarified.

The profits obtained through filling NGVs will help Hias 
IKS to reduce the cost of treatment of wastewater from 
the municipalities which own the company. This is also 
beneficial for the ratepayers, who will then pay less for 
wastewater treatment.

Due to the positive impact on ordinary people’s life, the 
development of competitive advantages and the boost in 
innovation, this endeavor is supported by the Norwegian 
government’s organization Innovation Norway (Innovation 
Norge) as a Public Research and Development Project.  

Galileo supplies biogas from urban 
sewage to fuel Norwegian NGV fleet

Through the commissioning of two Nanobox® compressors at the service 
of Hias IKS, an intermunicipal water, sewage and sanitation company, 
Galileo Technologies is involved in one of the most ambitious Waste-To-
Energy projects in Norway. 
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eXhiBitoRs list BY alphaBetical oRDeR

Company activity Country Stand nº
Aerotecnica Coltri S.p.A. Compressor manufacturer Italy D4
Assogasmetano NGV refuelling association Italy A6
Audi Italy Vehicle manufacturer Germany/Italy A9
BRC Gas Equipment CNG&LPG Systems Italy A7
BRC Fuelmaker Compressor manufacturer Italy A7
Beijing Tianhai Industry Co., Ltd. (BTIC) Cylinder manufacturer China A20
Cavagna Group CNG & LPG Valves and Systems Italy B2
CIB – Consorzio Italiano Biogas Biogas Association Italy A22
Cryostar - Tecnocryo LNG Systems France/Italy D1
Czaja Filters CNG&LPG filters and accessories Poland C14
Ecomotive Solutions Dual Fuel Italy B3
Federmetano - CONSORZIO ENERGIA METANO NGV refuelling association Italy C12
Galileo Technologies Compressor manufacturer Argentina A3
GFI Alternative Fuel Systems Italy A7
HAM GROUP Cryogenics - LNG mobile&online stationsw Spain B1
Idromeccanica Compressor manufacturer Italy E1
IMI Precision Engineering Valves Italy/Germany D2
Landi Renzo CNG&LPG Systems Italy A11
Nardi Compressori Compressor manufacturer Italy A5
NGV Global International NGV Association New Zealand C2
NGV Italy NGV Association Italy A2
Safe Compressor manufacturer Italy A11
Seitzvalve Valves Switzerland C19
SGF - Gi.Car LPG & CNG Systems Installation Italy A10
St. Petersburg Int. Gas Forum Gas event Russia C16
TARTARINI AUTO INDUSTRIES CNG&LPG Systems Italy B7
Tenaris Dalmine Cylinder manufacturer Italy A1
Vehicles display C4
VITKOVICE MILMET S.A. Cylinder manufacturer Poland A14
Zavoli CNG&LPG Systems Italy A7

eXpo Map
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BoloGNa MethaNe coNFeReNce sessioNs 

10:00 - 12:00 institutional affairs 10:00 - 12:30 Markets

10:00 - 13:00 Biogas&Biomethane / corale Room

11:00-13:00 Filling stations & compressors / 
arpeggio Room

16:00 - 18:00 the Natural Gas Giants

13:30 - 16:00 Green logistics & transport 
operators  - lNG Blue corridor

13:30 - 14:00 Methane open ceremony

14:00 - 16:30 cNG

16:30 - 17:15 Dual Fuel

17:15 - 18:30 lNG

12:00 - 13:00 lUNch

12:30 - 13:30 lUNch

Moderator Gian Primo Quagliano, Centro Studi Promotor 
GL President
Keynote speakers
Francesco Franchi, Assogasliquidi President
Mariarosa Baroni, NGV Italy President
Aurelio Nervo, ANFIA President
speaker Paola Gazzolo, Assessore all’Ambiente 
Regione Emilia-Romagna
Mauro Parolini, Regione Lombardia, Assessorato allo 
Sviluppo Economico
Gilberto Dialuce, Ministero dello Sviluppo Economico, 
Direttore Generale della Direzione per la sicurezza 
dell’approvvigionamento e le infrastrutture energetiche
Roberto Binatti, Segretaria tecnica del ministro dell’Ambiente
Gianmarco Gioda, ANFIA Director
Cristiano Fiameni, CIG Comitato Italiano Gas Direttore Tecnico

Moderator Brenda Smith
speaker Mariarosa Baroni, NGV Italy President
Takao Kashiwagi, Distinguished Professor of TIT and 
advisory staff of the energy policy in Japanese cabinet, and 
President of resillience committe
Jérémie Almosni, GRDF, Chef de mission Marché du Gaz
Jeffrey M. Seisler, Clean Fuels Consulting CEO
Dipl.- Ing. Marcus Reher, Bohlen&Doyen Head of Business 
Development
Andrew W. S. Shin, KANGV President
Jean-Claude Girot, AFGNV President

opening Lorenzo Maggioni, Consorzio Italiano Biogas
speaker Massimo Pardocchi, Bilfinger EMS GmBH 
Strategic Business Development 
Stefano Proietti, ISIS, Institute of Studies for the 
Integration of the Systems Project Manager
Luigi De Simio, Istituto Motori CNR Researcher
Gianandrea Ragno, Malmberg Water AB Italy Sales 
Manager
Osvaldo Del Campo, Galileo Technologies CEO
Paolo Vettori, Assogasmetano President
Alessandro Stocco, GM Green Methane Srl

Moderator Flavio Merigo, NGVA Europe Senior Technical 
Advisor. NGV Italy Technical Director
speaker Paolo Vettori, Assogasmetano President
Dante Natali, Federmetano President
Paolo Guardigli, Cubogas Export Sales Manager
Giordano Gozzi, CEO Idromeccanica
Davide Paganelli, Safe S.p.A. R&D ManagerPaolo Vettori, 
Assogasmetano President

Moderator Lennart Pilskog, NGV Global VicePresident
speaker Olaf Rumberg, E.ON Gas Mobil Managing Director
Igor Maynitskiy, LLC Gazprom Export Head of LNG Export 
Division
TBA, ENI
TBA, Engie

Moderator Marco Seimandi, BRC Gas Equipment 
Sales&Marketing Director
speaker Mauro Chiotasso, Coordinatore operativo del 
Progetto Rete LNG Italia Freight - CIM spa Interporto di 
Novara CEO
Mario Ambrogi, LC3 General Manager
Andrea Bottazzi, TPER spa Fleet Manager
Osvaldo Del Campo, Galileo Technologies CEO
Matteo Lorenzo De Campo, Consorzio Valtellina, Maganetti 
Spedizione Managing Director
Javier Lebrato, LNG Blue Corridors Coordinator
Timothée Audibert, Engie GNVert Head of Project

Moderator Claudio Kohan, AltFuels Comm. Group 
Director
speaker Keynote Speakers
Mariarosa Baroni, NGV Italy President
Gerhard Holtmeier, NGVA Europe President
Mike Gallagher, Chairman of the Board

Moderator Flavio Mariani, NGVA Europe Senior Technical 
Advisor
speaker Diego Goldin, NGV Global Executive Director 
StefanBehrning, TÜV Saarland Automobil Head of the 
Compettence Center for Alternative Fuels
Flavio Merigo, NGV Italy Technical Director
Maurizio Rodella, CUNA Director
Virgilio Cerutti, Fiat Chrysler Automobiles Head of 
Business Development Central Coordination
Alberto Cestaro, Audi Fleet Manager
Marco Seimandi, BRC Gas Equipment Sales & Marketing 
Director
Andrea Stegher, SNAM Head of Business Development

Moderator Gabriele Gozzi
speaker Paolo Tubetti, Landi Renzo Group Application 
Manager
Roberto Roasio, Ecomotive Solutions Business 
Development Manager
Renzo Ciucci, HVM Sales & Marketing Manager

Moderator Diego Gavagnin, Consulente Sviluppo Proggeti 
Energetici
speaker 
Massimo Prastaro, ENI Head of Retail Innovation an 
Project Development
Massimo Santori, CNH Ind. IVECO EMEA-APAC 
Institutional Relations
Brenda Smith, Gas Advisers Managing Director
Tomasso Franci, REF-E Senior Advisor
Aldo Bernardini, HAM

26 thursday / corale Room 27 Friday / sinfonia Room

28 saturday 
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BoloGNa lpG aUto sessioNs

10:00 - 12:00 institutional affairs /
sinfonia Room

10:30 - 13:30 / Arpeggio Room

Moderator 
Keynote Speakers
Francesco Franchi, Assogasliquidi President
Mariarosa Baroni, NGV Italy President
Aurelio Nervo, ANFIA President
Gianmarco Giorda, ANFIA Director
speaker Paola Gazzolo, Assessore all’Ambiente Regione 
Emilia-Romagna
Asessore Mauro Parolini, Regione Lombardia, Assessorato 
allo Sviluppo Economico
Gilberto Dialuce, Ministero dello Sviluppo Economico, 
Direttore Generale della Direzione per la sicurezza 
dell’approvvigionamento e le infrastrutture energetiche
Cristiano Fiamenti, CIG Comitato Italiano Gas Direttore 
Tecnico 

speaker Salvatore Piccolo, Assogasliquidi Segretario 
Gruppo Autotrazione
Danilo Ceratto, BRC Gas Equipment Technical Director
Alberto Castagnini, Landi Renzo Group Validation Manager
Giuseppe Bitti, KIA Italia General Director
TBA, Mitsubishi / Ssangyong
TBA, GM
Rubens Basaglia, X-Tech Project Manager

26 thursday

27 Friday
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eXhiBitoRs iNFoRMatioN iN alphaBetical oRDeR:

 StanD D4 

aERotECnICa ColtRI S.p.a.
Via dei Colli Storici, 177, 25015 Desenzano del 
Garda (BS), Italy
PH: +39.030.99.103.01 - PH: +39.030.99.102.97
FAX: +39.030.99.10.283
E-MAIL: coltrisub@coltrisub.it

Aerotecnica Coltri Spa is one of the most 
important companies worldwide in the 

design and construction of high-pressure 
compressors for pure breathing air and 
technical gases.
We started with high-pressure compressors 
to refill diving cylinders, as used in 
recreational and military applications. 
Eventually, we added fire-fighting 
compressors for ground use, along 
with industrial gas compressors for nitrogen, 
argon, helium and Nitrox mixtures for diving 
equipment. Recently, with the increased 
proliferation of natural-gas vehicles, we have 
begun to manufacture compressors to refill 
the CNG cylinders used in such vehicles.
L‘ azienda Aerotecnica Coltri Spa è tra 
le più note al mondo per progettazione e 

costruzione di compressori ad alta pressione 
per aria respirabile e gas tecnici.
Nasce dall’obiettivo di costruire compressori 
ad alta pressione, inizialmente per la ricarica 
delle bombole usate nelle immersioni dai 
subacquei, a scopo sia ricreativo che militare 
e si sviluppa man mano anche verso quelle 
dei pompieri per utilizzo a terra e quelle 
per i gas industriali: azoto, argon, elio e 
miscele iperossigenate per uso subacqueo, 
miscele caricate con un limite massimo di 
ossigeno del 40%. Di recente, in parallelo 
con la diffusione delle auto a metano, si è 
rivolta anche alla produzione di compressori 
per la ricarica delle bombole di metano in 
dotazione sulle autovetture CNG.
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audi Italy
Viale G.R. Gumpert, 1, 37137 Verona - Italia    
Telefono: +39 045 8091 380  
Telefax:   +39 045 8623 380  
Website: www.audi.it

Audi, the premium brand in Volkswagen 
Group, expresses much of its long history 
since 1909 in the four rings that form its 
logo, one each for Horch, Wanderer, DKW 
and, of course, Audi. A fundamental stage 
in the development of the German marque 
is its acquisition by Volkswagen in the 
period 1964 to 1966. Over the decades, 
Audi has progressively asserted itself as a 
car manufacturer with a special focus on 
technology. Striking examples of technical 

innovation are the all-wheel drive, the 
modern TDI turbo-diesel engines, as well 
as the Audi Space Frame construction 
technology for aluminium car bodies and, 
in more recent years, the targets in LED 
lighting technologies and Laser fields.
The technological achievements embodied in 
the brand motto „Vorsprung durch Technik“, 
and constant evolution towards the premium 
identity now embodied by the brand, are 
reflected in success both on the race track 
and on international markets.
Today Audi is a global car manufacturer. In 
2015 were about 1.800.000 cars delivered 
worldwide. In Italy, with 54,816 units sold last 
year, Audi ended 2015 with a 3.5% market 
share and an increase of 9.7% on registered 
cars compared to the previous year.
Audi è la Marca premium del Gruppo 
Volkswagen, che porta nei quattro anelli del 
logo una parte significativa della sua lunga 
storia iniziata nel 1909 con le quattro Marche 
Horch, Wanderer, DKW e, appunto, Audi. 
Un passaggio fondamentale per la Marca 
tedesca è stata l’acquisizione da parte della 

Volkswagen maturata tra il 1964 e il 1966.
Nel corso dei decenni, Audi si è via via 
affermata come Costruttore molto attento 
all’aspetto tecnologico. Esempi illustri 
di innovazione tecnica sono la trazione 
integrale quattro, i moderni motori 
Turbodiesel TDI, come pure la tecnologia 
costruttiva Audi Space Frame per la 
produzione di vetture in alluminio e, in anni 
più recenti, i traguardi nel campo delle 
tecnologie di illuminazione LED e Laser.
Le conquiste tecnologiche riassunte nel 
motto della Marca “All’avanguardia della 
tecnica”,e la continua evoluzione verso 
l’attuale identità di Marchio premium, hanno 
portato a successi tanto in campo agonistico 
quanto sui mercati internazionali.
Oggi Audi è un Costruttore di livello 
mondiale. Nel 2015 sono state circa 
1.800.000 le vetture consegnate nel mondo. 
In Italia, con 54.816 unità vendute lo scorso 
anno, Audi ha chiuso il 2015 con una quota 
di mercato del 3,5% e con un incremento di 
immatricolato rispetto all’anno precedente 
del 9,7%.
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aSSogaSMEtano
Associazione Nazionale Imprese 
Distributrici Metano Autotrazione
Via Alberelli, 1/C, 40132  Bologna
Tel. +39 051 6414951    
Fax: +39 178 441 4060   

Email: info@assogasmetano.it 
Website: www.assogasmetano.it

Assogasmetano joins italian CNG companies 
involved in refuelling stations  to develop 
and promote the sector. It cooperates 
with technical, administrative, legislative, 
regional and national organizations . It‘s 
member of ANIGAS, NGVAeu, CUNA, ICBI, 
AIEE, Fondazione per lo Sviluppo Sostenibile 
e Legambiente Collaborate with CIB CIG and 
NGV Italy. It provides weekly newsletters. 
Paolo Vettori is the chairman.

Associa le aziende del settore distributivo 
del metano per auto e del trasporto a mezzo 
carri bombolai e cisterna Collabora con 
organi tecnici, amministrativi, legislativi 
regionali e nazionali. Aderente ad ANIGAS, 
è membro di “NGVAeu”, CUNA, ICBI, AIEE, 
Fondazione per lo Sviluppo Sostenibile e 
Legambiente. Collabora con CIB, CIG e NGV 
Italy. Cura la comunicazione agli associati 
con newsletter settimanali. Paolo Vettori è il 
Presidente.
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Beijing tianhai Industry 
Co., ltd. (BtIC)
Huo Xian Nan San Jie 2, 
Huo Xian Zhen, Tong Zhou, 
Beijing, China 101109
Tel: 0086 87391008
E-mail: world@btic.com.cn
Website: www.btic.com.cn 

BTIC is a professional cylinder manufacturer 
focusing on the following products: 
Seamless steel high pressure cylinder, 
welded cylinder (C2H2, FM200, and etc.), 
CNG cylinder (type Ⅰ, Ⅰ and Ⅰ), LNG cylinder, 
SCBA cylinder, cryogenic cylinder, cryogenic 
tank.

With the reliable production capability from 
7 manufacturing bases, BTIC has expanded 
its high-quality products and service into 
more than 40 countries and areas in five 
continents.
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BRC gaS 
EQUIPMEnt

gFI ContRol 
SyStEMS

CUBogaS 

Zavoli SRl

BRC gaS EQUIPMEnt, gFI ContRol 
SyStEMS, CUBogaS,
Headquarter: Via La Morra 1, 12062 Cherasco 
(CN) - Italy
Tel (+39) 0172 48681
Websites: www.brc.it 
www.gficontrolsystems.eu 
www.cubogas.com

Zavoli SRl
Via Pitagora, 400, 47521 Cesena (FC)
Tel. (+39) 0547 646409
zavoli@zavoli.com

BRC Gas Equipment, GFI Control Systems, 
Cubogas and Zavoli: these trademarks, 
amongst the worldwide biggest leaders in 

manufacturing and trading automotive LPG 
and CNG components and systems, as well 
as in the field of CNG compressors for home, 
industry and filling stations, join together to 
offer the widest range of solutions for OEM 
and After Market customers.

BRC Gas Equipment, GFI Control Systems, 
Cubogas e Zavoli: questi marchi, tra i 
maggiori leader mondiali nella produzione 
e commercializzazione di componenti e 
sistemi GPL e Metano per autotrazione, così 
come nel campo dei compressori metano 
per rifornimento domestico, industriale e 
per distributori, insieme offrono al cliente la 
più vasta gamma di soluzioni OEM e After-
Market del settore.
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CaVagna gRoUP 
Spa

Via Statale 13, 25011 
Ponte San Marco, 
Brescia – Italia

Tel:.+39 0309663111
Email: info@cavagnagroup.com
website: www.cavagnagroup.com

For more than sixty years our Group has 
been developing innovative solutions and 
implementing state-of-the-art gas control 
technologies. 
The Division follows the continuous 
development of the use of LPG and Natural 
Gas as alternative fuels.  
Thanks to the experience gained in the 
field of compressed gases, it specializes 
in designing and manufacturing complete 
engine conversion kits for the use of 
alternative fuels.  

Da più di 60 anni Il Gruppo Cavagna si 
posiziona sui mercati mondiali come 
una delle più importanti realtà in senso 
assoluto nella produzione di attrezzature e 
componenti per il controllo dei Gas (gas per 
l’energia, gas combustibili alternativi, gas 
medicali, gas per l’industria, gas criogenici e 
speciali) Grazie all’esperienza acquisita nel 
settore dei Gas Compressi, è specializzata 
nella progettazione e produzione di kit 
completi di conversione di motori per 
l’utilizzo di carburanti alternativi.
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CEM – ConSoRZIo EnERgIa MEtano 

Viale Enrico Panzacchi 25, 40136 BOLOGNA 
Tel.: +39 347 4945656, Fax: +39 051 6415649 
Email: info@consorziocem.com
website: www.consorziocem.com

Founded in 2001, CEM (Consorzio Energia 
Metano) is a pool (consortium) of 52 Italian 
companies operating over 100 natural gas 
filling stations with annual overall sales 
of appr. 150 million m3. CEM provides 
its members with international energy 
markets monitoring services and long-
term expertise in this sector. CEM has been 
granted the Licence to Sell (Autorizzazione a 
Vendere) by the Italian Ministry of Economic 
Development.

Il CEM, Consorzio Energia Metano, fondato 
nell’anno 2001, è formato da 52 aziende con 
più di 100 impianti con un consumo globale 
di ca. 150 milioni di m3/anno. Il monitoraggio 
dei mercati energetici internazionali, 
nonché l’esperienza nel settore, sono a 
disposizione degli associati. Il CEM detiene 
l’Autorizzazione a Vendere rilasciata dal 
Ministero dello Sviluppo Economico. 
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CIB - Consorzio Italiano 
Biogas 

c/o Parco Tecnologico 
Padano, Via Einstein, 
Cascina Codazza (LO) 
Tel.: +39(0)3714662633 
Fax.: +39(0)3714662401

Email: segreteria@consorziobiogas.it
Website: www.consorziobiogas.it

CIB - Italian Biogas Consortium represents 
the Italian biogas and biomethane sector.
CIB is the technical reference point of 
biogas and biomethane sector with the aim 
of providing guidance to the consortium 
members and the institutions and guide the 
choices in terms of legislation with the goal  

of spreading the biogasdoneright® model. 
CIB - Consorzio Italiano Biogas rappresenta 
il comparto italiano della produzione di 
biogas e biometano. 
Il CIB è il punto di riferimento tecnico del 
settore biogas e biometano con l‘obiettivo 
di fornire indicazioni ai consorziati e 
alle istituzioni e orientare le scelte 
sulle normative nell‘ottica di diffusione 
delbiogasfattobene®
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CRyoStaR SaS - 
tECnoCRyo S.p.a.
CRYOSTAR SAS
Zone Industrielle BP 48, 
68220 Hésingue, France

Tel : +33 389 70 27 27
Email : info@cryostar.com 
Website: www.cryostar.com

tECnoCRyo S.p.a.
Via U. Foscolo, 8, 20060 Basiano (MI), Italy      
Tel: +39 0295 764 120            
Website: www.tecnocryo.com

Cryostar is a world leader and global 
supplier of cryogenic equipment for 
industrial and natural gas applications, 
including vehicles refueling solutions. With 
a large number of references worldwide, 
Cryostar’s unique offering allows the 
customers to design stations according to 
their requirements using modular, innovative 
and reliable equipment for LNG and LCNG 
refueling. Tecnocryo S.p.A., our distributor, 
will also be present: join us at booth Nr D1.

Cryostar è il leader mondiale delle 

apparecchiature criogeniche per le 
applicazioni con gas industriali e naturali, 
comprese le soluzioni di rifornimento dei 
veicoli.  Con un gran numero di referenze 
in tutto il mondo, l’offerta Cryostar è unica 
e, grazie ad apparecchiature modulari, 
innovative ed affidabili per il rifornimento 
di LNG e LCNG, permette ai clienti 
l’installazione di stazioni in base alle loro 
esigenze,. 
Al nostro stand sarà anche presente 
TECNOCRYO S.p.A., il nostro distributore. 
Venite a visitarci allo stand Nr D1.
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CZaJa FIltERS

Hutnicza 4, 44-310 Radlin, POLAND
Tel/fax: +48 32 457 12 67

E-mail: filter@zwmczaja.pl
Webite:www.zwmczaja.pl

CZAJA FILTERS is a company operating 
in the metal industry since 1973 and have 
a strong market position. The company 
specializes in production of components for 
LPG and CNG, mainly filters. 
LPG/CNG filters and other elements of gas 
installations produced by our company are 
made of the highest manufacturing precision 
and excellent technical parameters. From 
2013 we have certified quality management 

system ISO 9001.
CZAJA FILTERS è una ditta che funziona nel 
settore metallurgico dal 1973 e ha una forte 
posizione sul mercato. 
La ditta è spazializzata nella produzione dei 
componenti per LPG e CNG, particolarmente 
dei filtri.
I filtri LPG / CNG e gli altri elementi degli 
impianti a gas prodotti dalla nostra ditta 
sono realizzati con la massima precisione e 
con gli ottimi parametri tecnici. 
Dal 2013 abbiamo il certificato del sistema di 
gestione qualità ISO 9001.
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ECoMotIVE SolUtIonS S.r.l.
Zona Industriale - Loc. San Iorio, 8 C, 15020 - 
Serralunga di Crea (AL) - Italy
Tel. +39 0142 9552 - Fax +39 0142 940094
E-mail: info@ecomotive-solutions.com - 
Website: www.ecomotive-solutions.com

aUtogaS ItalIa s.r.l.
via Dalla Costa, 2 , 41122 Modena - Italy
Tel. +39 059 250174 - fax +39 059 253571
E-mail: autogasitalia@autogasitalia.it - 
Website: www.autogasitalia.it   

gI&E HolDIng S.P.a
Via Jesi, 162 - 60027 Osimo (AN) - Italy
Tel +39 071.97491 - Fax +39 071.9749205
e-mail: info@gie.it - Website: www.gie.it

H.V.M. High Vacuum Maintenance Srl
Viale Padre Nicola Magri, 112, 57121 - Livorno 
– Italy
Tel. +39 0586 867485 - Fax +39 0586 856249 
EWmail: info@hvm-li.com - Website: www.
hvm-li.com

PICCInI IMPIantI Srl
Via Senese Aretina, 155, 52037 Sansepolcro 
(Arezzo) - Italy
Tel: +39 0575 740218 - Fax: +39 0575 733639
E-mail: info@picciniimpianti.it - Website: www.
picciniimpianti.it

Ecomotive Solutions proposes Diesel 
Dual Fuel technology for vehicle’s owners 
as well as professional transporters, 
permitting improvements in the fuel 

economy while helping the environment. 
A range of solutions aimed at supporting 
light commercial & heavy duty vehicles, 
marine applications and energy production 
has been released in the years. Thanks 
to the expertise acquired at the Holdim 
group, which is involved in the electronic 
management of the engine working, the 
company is able to offer innovative ‘Made 
in Italy’ products, qualified training and 
technical support throughout the world.
Ecomotive Solutions propone una 
tecnologia Diesel Dual Fuel che permette al 
professionista del trasporto di risparmiare 
aiutando l’ambiente. Una gamma di soluzioni 
che va dai veicoli leggeri alla logistica 
professionale, toccando il settore marino e la 
produzione di energia. Forte del know-how 
motoristico del gruppo Holdim, che diffonde 
soluzioni per la gestione elettronica del 
motore, l’azienda offre innovativi prodotti 
‘Made in Italy’, formazione qualificata e 
assistenza puntuale in tutto il mondo.
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FEDERMEtano
FEDERMETANO - Federazione Nazionale 
Distributori e Trasportatori di Metano
Via Loredano Bizzarri, 9, 40012 Calderara di 
Reno (BO),  Tel 051/400357 - Fax 051/401317
Email: info@federmetano.it, 
federmetano@pec.it
website: www.federmetano.it

Founded in 1948, Federmetano is the main 
Italian association representing owners of 
natural gas stations in Italy. Besides selling 
NG as a vehicle fuel, some of Federmetano’s 
member companies also provide natural gas 
supply and transport services by cylinder 
trucks, and pipeline emergency services. 
Moreover, since 2009, Federmetano has 
set up a network of member workshops 
converting vehicles to CNG and servicing 
NGVs. 

Federmetano, Federazione Nazionale 
Distributori e Trasportatori di metano, dal 
1948 associa i proprietari di distributori 
stradali di metano per auto, alcuni dei 
quali svolgono anche attività di fornitura e 
trasporto di metano con carri bombolai per 
diversi usi, anche emergenziali. Dal 2009 
Federmetano affilia anche le officine del 
settore. 
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galileo technologies 
Av. General Paz Provincia 265 - (B1674AOA) 
Sáenz Peña, Partido de Tres de Febrero - 
Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina  
Tel.: +54 11 4712 8000 
Email: info@galileoar.com
Website: www.galileoar.com

Galileo Technologies provides goods 
and services for the natural gas, biogas 
and hydrogen value chains, making 
the production, transportation and 
consumption economically feasible through 
unconventional methods. The company 
provides innovative and leading technological 
solutions to its customers, enabling them to 
achieve more efficient energy supply chains 
and thereby reduce costs and have a positive 
environmental impact.

Galileo Technologies fornisce beni e servizi 
mirati a rendere economicamente possibile 
la produzione, il trasporto e il consumo delle 
catene di valore di gas metano, biogas e 
idrogeno. Le sue soluzioni non convenzionali 
fanno sì che i clienti conseguano una 
fornitura d’energia più efficiente, riducano 
i costi e presentino un buon impatto 
ambientale. 
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HaM gRoUP

Pol. Ind. Sant Ermengol, parc. 11
Tel. +34 937 704 760 - Fax. +34 937 703 115
Email :ham@ham.es
Web: www.ham.es

Ham Group is a Spanish company 
specialised on energy supply through several 
business areas.HAM GROUP offers integral 
energy solutions: design, procurement, 

commissioning, maintenance, remote 
monitoring and logistics.
For the past 15 years, HAM has built a high 
level of experience constructing turnkey LNG 
and CNG projects, including plant operation 
and maintenance throughout Europe, South 
America and the Caribbean. 
This brings a unique perspective of the end 
user costumer requirements. As an owner 
and operator of LNG systems they have 
created packages strong in system safety 
and tough in reliability and performance. 
HAM has also developed a robust automated 
(and remote) control monitoring package.

HAM GROUP è una società spagnola 
specializzata nella fornitura di energía 
attraverso diverse aree di business. HAM 

GROUP offre soluzioni integrali di energia: 
progettazione, approvvigionamenti, messa 
in servizio, manutenzione, controllo remoto 
e logistica.
Negli ultimi 15 anni, HAM ha acquisito 
un elevato livello di esperienza nella 
costruzione di progetti chiavi in mano di GNL 
e GNC, anche l’operazione dell‘impianto e 
manutenzione in tutta Europa, Sud America 
e Caraibi. 

Questo porta una prospettiva única dei 
requisiti dell‘utente finale. Come proprietario 
e operatore di sistemi LNG,  HAM ha creato 
pacchetti forti in sicurezza dell‘impianto 
e duri in affidabilità e prestazioni. HAM ha 
anche sviluppato un robusto pacchetto di 
monitoraggio automatizzato (e remoto).
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Idro meccanica S.r.l.
Via Salvador Allende, 81, 41122 Modena
Tel. +39059251343, Fax +39059253702

Email: info@idromeccanica.it
Website: www.idromeccanica.it, www.cngv.com

Antonio Gozzi founded Idro meccanica in 
1966. He started the production of natural 
gas compressor and boosters based on a 
simple hydrostatic transmission.
Idro meccanica is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary having supplied worldwide 
almost 1600 compressors for natural gas, 
nitrogen, hydrogen and hydrogen/methane 

blends, upgraded biogas.

Antonio Gozzi fondò idro meccanica nel 1996. 
Inizio la produzione di compressori e booster 
per gas naturale basati su una semplice 
trasmissione idrostatica.
Idro meccanica celebra il suo 50° 
anniversario avendo fornito in tutto il mondo 
circa 1600 compressori per gas naturale 
azoto, idrogeno, miscele metano/idrogeno e 
biometano.
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IMI Precision Engineering
Via Trieste 16, 20871 Vimercate (MB).
Tel: 039-6063.1

Email: italy@imi-precision.com
Website: www.imi-precision.com

IMI Precision Engineering rebranded from 
Norgren in 2015, is a world leader focused 
on manufacturing and sales of components 
for pneumatic motion and fluid control 
technologies.
The company has a sales and service 
network in 75 countries, technical centres 
in the USA, Germany, UK and China, and 

manufacturing facilities around the world.

IMI Precision Engineering, re-branding di 
Norgren dal 2015, è un’importante realtà 
mondiale specializzata nella produzione e 
commercializzazione di componenti per le 
tecnologie di movimentazione pneumatica 
e controllo fluidi. L’azienda vanta una rete 
di assistenza in 75 paesi, centri tecnici in 
USA, Germania, Regno Unito e Cina e siti 
produttivi in tutto il mondo.

lanDIREnZo gRoUP

Landirenzo Group is the leading international 
player in LPG and CNG technologies for a 
more ecological mobility. Since more than 60 
years, in all countries, we have been chosen 
thanks to our leadership in innovation. The 
Group is present at booth A11 with its brands 
Landirenzo and Safe.

Il gruppo Landirenzo è leader internazionale  
nel settore delle tecnologie GPL e metano 
per una mobilità più ecologica . Da oltre 
60 anni, in tutti i continenti, innoviamo e 

veniamo scelti.
Il Gruppo è presente nello stand A11 con i 
marchi Landirenzo e Safe. 
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lanDIREnZo S.p.a.
via Nobel, 2 42025 Corte Tegge, Cavriago (RE) 
ITALY
Tel. +39 0522 9433 - Fax +39 0522 944044
E-mail: info@landi.it 
Web: www.landi.it

Landi Renzo, listed on the Italian Stock 
Exchange, is a world leader in alternative 
fuels systems for the automotive industry. 

The company is a partner to leading 
automobile manufacturers globally and 
millions of  vehicles worldwide are equipped 
with its systems.
Headquartered in Italy, Landi Renzo operates 
globally through its 14 international 
subsidiaries and extensive distributor 
network. In 2014, Landi Renzo celebrated 60 
years of innovation in clean transportation.

Landirenzo, quotata sul segmento STAR 
della Borsa Italiana, e un’azienda leader 
nel settore dei componenti e dei sistemi di 
alimentazione alternativa per autotrazione. 
La società, partner delle più importanti 
case automobilistiche mondiali, ha sede a 
CorteTegge (RE) e si caratterizza per una 
spiccata presenza internazionale, scaturita 
nell’apertura di oltre 14 società nel mondo 
e nella creazione di un network di vendita 
in oltre 50 paesi. Nel 2014, Landi Renzo ha 
celebrato 60 anni di ricerca ed innovazione 
per l’ambiente.
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nardi Compressori

VIA MARCO POLO, 2, 36075 MONTECCHIO 
MAGGIORE (VI), ITALIA
Tel. +39 (0)444 159111
Fax +39 (0)444 159122
E-mail: info@nardicompressori.com
web: www.nardicompressori.com

NARDI Compressori has always invested 
in research and product development in 
existing and new projects.
Always adding new to the already wide 
range of low pressure and high pressure 
compressors, compressors for dentists to 
hookah, by breathing air compressors to the 
smallest battery.
The development of compressor and 
the pursuit of more and more advanced, 
make NARDI Compressori a fast-growing 
company. The managerial experience and 
collaboration of specialists have created a 
flexible unit dedicated to meet all customer 
needs.

NARDI Compressori investe da sempre nella 
ricerca e lo sviluppo dei prodotti esistenti 
e nei nuovi progetti. Aggiungendo sempre 
novità alla già vasta gamma di compressori 
bassa pressione e alta pressione, dai 
compressori per dentisti ai narghilè, dai 
compressori per aria respirabile ai più 
piccolini a batteria.
Lo sviluppo dei compressori e la ricerca 
di materiali sempre più all’avanguardia, 
fa della NARDI Compressori un’azienda in 
forte crescita. L’esperienza manageriale e la 
collaborazione del personale specializzato 
hanno creato una unità flessibile dedicata a 
soddisfare tutte le esigenze dei clienti.
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ngV global 

PO Box 128446. Remuera, 
Auckland. New Zealand, USA
Tel: +5491136661773, 
+61414773072 
Email: dgoldin@ngvglobal.org 
Website: www.ngvglobal.com

NGV Global, together with its network of 
affiliated associations, represents more 
than 350 companies and organisations and 
the global natural gas for transportation 
community worldwide. 
International standards development 
and harmonisation, technical forums, 
government consultancy and knowledge 
sharing encompass all aspects of CNG, LNG 
and biomethane fuels, including small-scale 
LNG and marine applications.

NGV Global , insieme con la sua rete di 
associazioni affiliate , più di 350 aziende 
e organizzazioni e della comunità globale 
per metano nel trasporto.
Il sviluppo e l’armonizzazione de gli 
standard internazionali, fora tecnici , 
di consulenza per i governi e la 
condivisione delle conoscenze su  tutti 
gli aspetti del CNG , GNL e biometano , 
includendo il GNL su piccola scala e le 
applicazioni marine.
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ngV Italy  

Via Fucini 8, Milano
Email: coordinamento@ngvsystem.it
Website: www.ngvitaly.com

Natural gas, bio-methane and hydrogen 
for transport: energy for a sustainable 
mobility. NGV Italia groups the most 
important Italian companies’ world 
leaders in the field of alternative fuels 
for sustainable transport, dialoguing with 
national and international institutions. 
Promoting the Italian technology 
worldwide. Chairs at national, international 
standards & regulations committee, 
constitutes the most experienced 
authoritative partner for development 
and training of natural gas for transport 
nationally & internationally.

Gas naturale , biometano e idrogeno 
per i trasporti: energia per una mobilità 
sostenibile. NGV Italia raggruppa le più 
importanti aziende italiane, leader mondiali,   
nel settore dei carburanti alternativi 
ecosostenibili per trasporto.  Dialoga con 
le istituzioni nazionali e internazionali in 
ambito regolamentare istituzionale  di 
comunicazione, presiede regolamentazioni 
e standardizzazioni.  Promuove la tecnologia 
italiana nel mondo. NGV Italia, il più 
autorevole ed esperto partner per  sviluppo 
e training del gas naturale per trasporto a 
livello nazionale ed internazionale.
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SaFE S.P.a.

VIA LAMBORGHINI, 18, 40017 SAN GIOVANNI IN 
PERSICETO (BO) ITALY
TEL. +39 0516878211 - FAX +39 051822521
Email: info@safegas.it
WEB: www.safegas.it 
Safe is one of the world leaders in 
manufacturing of gas compression solutions 
for commercial and industrial applications. 
Safe claims an experience of more than 
40 years in designing and manufacturing 
CNG Compressors and related equipment 
for the Natural Gas business as well as 

turnkey solutions for BIOGAS Upgrading and 
Compression. 
Safe è uno dei principali produttori mondiali 
di soluzioni di compressione gas per 
applicazioni commerciali e industriali. Safe 
è orgogliosa di rivendicare una esperienza 
di oltre 40 anni nella progettazione e 
produzione di compressori a metano e 
relative apparecchiature per il settore 
del Gas Naturale così come soluzioni 
chiavi in mano per sistemi di upgrading e 
compressione BIOGAS.
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Seitzvalve

Spitalstrasse 204 - 8623 Wetzikon - 
Switzerland  
Tel: +41 44 931 81 30 - fax: +41 44 931 80 90
Email: mduvenbeck@seitz.ch 
Website: www.seitz.ch 

Eugen Seitz AG is one of the world’s leading 
independent providers of solenoid valves and 
system solutions in the field of CNG filling 
stations with pressure ranges up to 350 
bar. With its head office in Switzerland and 
subsidiary in China Eugen Seitz AG stands 
for high-tech, competitive products and high 
system expertise.  For more information 
of the complete product range please visit 
web-page www.seitz.ch / section Industry 
Sectors/AFS.

Eugen Seitz AG è a livello mondiale uno 
dei principali fornitori indipendenti di 
elettrovalvole e soluzioni di sistema nel 
campo del GNC in stazioni di rifornimento 
con campi di pressione fino a 350 bar.
Con la sua sede principale in Svizzera e 
filiale in Cina Eugen Seitz AG è sinonimo 
di alta tecnologia, prodotti competitivi e 
grande competenza.Per altre informazioni 
riguardanti i nostri prodotti sopra indicati, si 
prega di visitare la nostra pagina web www.
seitz.ch nella sezione Industry / AFS.
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SgF - gI.Ca.R.SRl

S.S. Sannitica 12, 80026 
– Casoria, Napoli, Italia

Telefono 081/7576858 - Fax 081/7586467
Email: gicarauto@gmail.com
Website: www.gicarautogas.it

Gicar, for more than a decade, is specialized 
in distribution and importation of LPG 
and CNG components throughout the 
national territory. From 2014 it has created 
a new line of products by the brand SGF, 
paying particular attention to needs of the 
customers and guaranteeing the  highest 
reliability of the product.

La Gicar, da oltre un decennio, è specializzata 
nella distribuzione e importazione di 
componenti GPL e metano, su tutto il 
territorio nazionale. Dal 2014 ha ideato 
una nuova linea di prodotti dal brand SGF, 
curando particolare attenzione alle esigenze 
del cliente e garantendo la più alta affidabilità 
del prodotto.
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St. PEtERSBURg 
IntERnatIonal 
gaS FoRUM

St.Peterburg, Peterburgskoye sh. 64/1, 
EXPOFORUM Convention and Exhibition Centre
Information for participants: 
+7 (921) 763-55-74 
Information for partners, sponsors and media: 

+7 (921) 886-10-63 
website: www.gas-forum.ru 
E-mail: gf@expoforum.ru
Dates: October 4-7, 2016

St.Petersburg International Gas Forum 
(SPIGF) is the annual event bringing together 
gas industry leaders all over the world. 
SPIGF format ensures extensive exhibition 
and congress programmes: International 
expositions «InGasStream – innovations in 
the gas industry» and «Gas engine fuel» 
allows over 400 exhibitors to come together, 

Congress is visited by more than 2500 
delegates.

Forum Internazionale sul Gas (SPIGF) è 
un evento annuale che riunisce i leader 
dell’industria del gas di tutto il mondo. 
Formato del SPIGF offre un ampio 
programma di mostre e convegni: Mostre 
Internazionali «InGAS Stream – Innovazione 
nel settore del gas” e “Combustibili” hanno 
accolto più di 400 espositori. Oltre 2500 
delegati hanno partecipato nel programma 
del congresso del Forum.

StanD B7
tartarini auto S.R.l.

Via Bonazzi, 43, 40013 Castel Maggiore (BO) 
- ITALY Tel. +39051-6322411 - Fax +39051-
6322401 Email: info@tartariniauto.it
Website: www.tartariniauto.it

Tartarini Auto Industries represents the 
history of automotive CNG conversion 
systems since 1941, when founder Aleardo 
Tartarini officially started the manufacturing 
unit in Bologna. 
The Company, managed first by his son 

Roberto Tartarini and now by his grandson 
Michele Tartarini, represents the present, 
the past and the future of this market.
Tartarini Auto Industries rappresenta la 
storia degli impianti a metano per auto dal 
1941, quando il fondatore Aleardo Tartarini 
iniziò ufficialmente la produzione a Bologna. 
L’azienda, dapprima alla guida del figlio 
Roberto Tartarini e attualmente del nipote 
Michele Tartarini, rappresenta il presente, il 
passato e il futuro di questo mercato.

StanD a1
tenaris Dalmine
Piazza Caduti 6 Luglio 1944, 1, 24044 Dalmine 
(BG), Italy Tel: +39 035 560 111
Website: www.tenaris.com

Tenaris is a leading global manufacturer 
and supplier of steel pipe products and 

related services for the world’s energy 
industry and other industrial applications. 
Our customers include most of the world’s 
leading oil and gas companies and our 
revenues amounted to US$7.1 billion in 2014. 
Employing around 21,700 people worldwide, 
we operate an integrated network of steel 
pipe manufacturing, research, finishing and 
service facilities with industrial operations 
in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, 
Asia and Africa and a direct presence in most 
major oil and gas markets.
Tenaris è il maggior produttore e fornitore 

globale di tubi in acciaio e servizi per 
l’industria energetica mondiale e per altre 
applicazioni industriali. Tra i propri clienti le 
principali società petrolifere mondiali ed il 
fatturato, nel 2014, è stato di 7,1 miliardi di 
dollari. Con circa 21.700 dipendenti in tutto 
il mondo, Tenaris ha una rete integrata di 
unità produttive di tubi in acciaio, laboratori 
di ricerca, centri di finitura e servizi con 
attività industriali in America, Europa, Medio 
Oriente, Asia e Africa e una presenza diretta 
nella maggior parte dei più grandi mercati 
oil&gas. 

VItKoVICE MIlMEt S.a.
StanD a14

Poland, ul. Gen. Grota Roweckiego 130, 41-200 
Sosnowiec
Telephone: 0048 32 299 0443, 0048 32 299 0420
E-mail: komilianczyk@vitkovice-milmet.pl;  
gwiewiora@vitkovice-milmet.pl 
www.vitkovice-milmet.pl

Vitkovice Milmet S.A.is a manufacturer of 
high pressure gas cylinders present for more 
than 120 years in market. Our steel cylinders 
are certified to meet the requirements of the 
most popular international standards and 
European directives and find applications 

in various sectors including motor industry. 
Vitkovice Milmet is a member of VITKOVICE 
MACHINERY GROUP
Vitkovice Milmet S.A.-  produttore di 
bombole per gas ad alta pressione  vanta 
più di 120 anni di tradizione. La tecnologia 
di produzione dal blocchetto d’acciaio 
garantisce il prodotto più possibile sicuro. Le 
nostre bombole rispettano i requisiti delle 
principali normative internazionali e direttive 
comunitarie europee e vengono utilizzati 
nei vari settori incluso quello di industria 
automobilistica.
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lng SECtIon

aiDa cruises new lNG-
powered cruise ship enters 
services

The AIDAprima’s maiden voyage brings her to the 
Wilhelminapier at Cruise Port Rotterdam on 19 April. 
In May, this German ship will start sailing every week 
between Hamburg, Southampton (London), Le Havre 
(Paris) and Zeebrugge (Brussels). Cruises are booming 
in Germany. The number of German cruise holidays has 
grown from 700,000 to 1,800,000 over the past ten years 
(figures from sector organization CLIA).

The AIDAprima is one of the greenest cruise ships in the 
world. The ship – built at Mitsubishi Heavy Industries in 
Nagasaki – features three MaK 12V M43C engines and one 
dual-fuel MaK M46DF engine that can operate on LNG.

Mai Elmar, managing director of Cruise Port Rotterdam, 
has high expectations of the weekly sailings of the 
AIDAprima: “Geographically speaking, we are the closest 
cruise terminal for North Rhine-Westphalia and South 
Germany. It only takes two and a half hours for German 
people to get to Rotterdam. We provide car parking 
facilities close to the motorway. They can use a shuttle 
bus service to go to the terminal. We certainly expect the 
weekly sailings to signify a huge impulse for tourism in the 
town.”

With a length of 300 meters, the AIDAprima can 
accommodate 3,250 passengers. The ship is equipped 
to provide fantastic entertainment for bad-weather 
destinations. It includes a covered beach, a skating 
rink, slides and a climbing course. “The AIDAprima is a 
destination in itself. The passengers don’t necessarily have 
to leave the ship at all to enjoy excellent entertainment,” 
according to Elmar.

Reganosa, Navantia, Gas 
Natural Fenosa unveil lNG 
vessel services

Reganosa, Navantia and Gas Natural will reinforce their 
agreement signed since 2012 for vessel gassing up and 
cool down services at Mugardos, in order to provide 
these services in a single path contract. This agreement 
between the three companies will be present in London on 
Wednesday April 27.

From 2012, 17 services have been provided under this 
agreement. Customers have to sign only one contract 
with the shipyard, Navantia, who will coordinate with 
Gas Natural and Reganosa the whole services, including 
regulated activities and LNG quantities.

The provision of vessel gassing up and cool-down services 
is an important step for Mugardos towards expanding its 
portfolio of services to optimize the use of the terminal’s 
facilities, and to eventually develop into a Gas Hub for the 
region.

Navantia has a major ship repair and maintenance Centre 
at Ferrol bay, just in front of Reganosa’s terminal, and 
there is a natural synergy between the ship yard and vessel 
cool down services – LNG ships coming into Ferrol for 
repairs will find it convenient and cost-effective to undergo 
vessel cool down at Reganosa´s terminal. The availability 
of vessel up and cool down services in Mugardos enhances 
its attractiveness for LNG ships to undergo repairs here. 
Also services as downloading, heel out and warm up are 
available under this agreement.

Moreover, Mugardos’s geographical location, in the North 
West of Spain, right in the middle of major LNG Atlantic 
shipping routes and in close proximity to key ship-repair 
Centre of Navantia, makes more attractive these Services.

Reganosa’s terminal at Mugardos, Spain, is one of the 
most active terminals in this type of services, with extense 
experience from 2010, and more than 50 safety operations 
of gassing up and cool-down.
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toyota supports opening of 
first hydrogen filling station 
in Belgium

A full-fledged hydrogen station has arisen on Toyota-
owned land leased to Air Liquide. This station has been 
designed and built by Air Liquide and will not only serve 
fuel cell cars such as the Toyota Mirai, but also trucks and 
buses. Just like at the groundbreaking ceremony, Annemie 
Turtelboom, Vice-Minister-President of the Flemish 
Government, Flemish Minister for Budget, Finance and 
Energy was present on April 22 to officially open the very 
first of 20 planned hydrogen stations in Flanders.

Partners in this project originate from both the private and 
public sector. Air Liquide will operate this station on land 
provided by Toyota Motor Europe. The building is part of 
the SWARM-project (Small 4-Wheel fuel cell passenger 
vehicle Applications in Regional and Municipal transport) 
which aims to supply 90 hydrogen-powered city cars to 
Europe, in regions such as the Brussels region and the 
Wer-Ems region in Germany. And finally FCH-JU, a public/
private partnership aiming to support the development 
of applications involving hydrogen energy, has been 
contributing financially to the station.

The official opening of this hydrogen station in Zaventem, 
in the Brussels region, paves the way for the start of 
sales of the Toyota Mirai in Belgium. Belgium is the 4th 
European country to start selling the hydrogen fuel cell car 
following the UK, Germany and Denmark. Later this year 
three more countries are scheduled to introduce the Mirai: 
Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands.

The opening of Belgium’s very 1st hydrogen refueling 
station coincides with the world-wide celebration of Earth 
Day – the largest and the most recognizable event in the 
environmental movement

Next generation hydrogen 
fueling station will boost 
capacity

H2 Logic A/S has launched a new generation hydrogen 
fueling station. H2Station® CAR-200 triples the fueling 
capacity whilst reducing the footprint to one third of the 
former CAR-100 product. This enables 9 times more 
capacity per area use which is important for integrating 
hydrogen as “just another fuel” at conventional gas 
stations. CAR-200 is designed for lean manufacturing at 
the world’s largest factory for hydrogen fueling stations as 
announced recently.
The CAR-200 product is a result of more than 3 years 
development of new and patented technologies that 
contribute to the capacity increase and footprint 
reductions. In addition, CAR-200 builds on the operational 
legacy of the former CAR-100, which is used in multiple 
countries across Europe and recognized for providing high 
performance and availability. Delivery of CAR-200 to the 
first customers will commence during late 2016.
CAR-200 is designed to provide a peak rush-hour capacity 
on one fueling hose similar to that at conventional 
gas stations, enabling a flexible scaling of capacity as 
demand grows. In addition a new dispenser has been 
developed solely for hydrogen with a footprint of only 1/3 
of conventional dispensers. This enables integration of 
hydrogen right next to conventional fuel products allowing 
station operators to offer both products on the same 
fueling lane area.

Footprint of the CAR-200 has been reduced to a few 
parking lots and the dispenser can be located up to 50 
meters away, enabling a flexible integration, even at 
very compact sites.CAR-200 is assembled at factory 
prior to shipment, allowing for a fast start of operation 
with minimal impact on the daily operation of the gas 
station site during installation. Various standard as well 
as customized enclosure designs can be applied on the 
CAR-200 ensuring any desired visual appearance and 
integration with the surroundings.

H2 SECtIon
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